
The Lister Hall Ice Statue Contest... a publicity snow
job. We know what really goes on.1 thie Tues. Feb. 6, 1973
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Games row

" ... that ain't no way to have fun." she said. But then
she was wrong about a lot of things.

t, ,r~

'Deja Vu'

Where does he live? ... anywhere lie wants to.
photos by Linda Fair

VOTE NO GO
There are no candidates for SU executive p ositions. As of 7 p.m. /ast night, SU

Discipline and Interpretation Board ckclared a/I nomination forms "nu/I and void'
Electi ans have been postponed un til March 9.

The D.I.E. Board decision, which was uphe/d by an appeal board, made the
investigation after it was discovered that Kimbail Cariou, a candidate for v-p9 finance
did flot have enaugh vaid signatures on h/s nomination forms.

Gariou and h/s running mate Beth Kuhnke then asked D.l.E. Board ta, investigate
other breaches of election by-/aws. The Board found sufficient breach of
regu/ations Io necessitate the invalidation of a// nominations.

A t a meeting of candidates yesterday afternoon, SU returning afficer, Bruce Ney
announced that if the D./.E. Board ru/ad against a/I nominees, he wou/d appeal
their décision to the Council of Studen t A ffairs.

Con fron ta tion se em s nevitable
between the Board of Governors and onie

of its recent offspring, the Board'sIl ad vis ory c oin m itte e on th u
Cornmonweaflh Gaines.

cunidaysertinpliftieosrof th

university's participation in the Ganies.
Rankin, chairmian of the Joint

Cornnitt-,e of Garneau Community
Leaque and thc North Garneau
Tenants' Association, and an associate
protessor of physics, has been an
outspokerî opponent of the Gamnes
stadiuin proposed for North Garneau.
McTavish charqed that Rankin was

p'fre judgini'' th(, natter to be
considered by the coînînit tee.

Fears that Rankin wooid ''oniy
represent North Garneat i'' were voiced
by Frans Sliter, a student rep) on the
board wh o po in ted ou t that the
student nomni ncee uthu roni ttee, J ni
Tanner, is aiso urn record as oppossinq
the stadlinn.

''Thefre's a gond chance that the
comicni ttee won 't be all that
productive," Siatter saîd.

Whilo board chairinan F. T. Jenner
conceded that the board "iqhift have a
rebeilion on its hands," he roîiided
the board that in contnsting Rankin's
appointment, tl was "pre-judging" him
in the same way they had foarod
Rankin wouid prejudge the Games..

Board critîcism caitie after the
subrnission of two lttors to the board
by Rankin as chairrnan of the joint
cotnirnittee, and a recent Edmonton
Journal interview in wvhich Rankin said
thal hoe was atraid that the advisory
corimmttee wouid be by-passed by the

Sboard,
Contacted by the Gateway Monday,

Rainkin) again saîd that hoe toit the
comniissionincî of a study to he don(,
by the, office of campus deveoprnenit
was ''improper" before the advisory
committec had been givon a chance Io

orgonic fa
Sdanger an

by Art Neuman

"Our agriculture systerns require
constant attention to their maintenance,"

* he saîd. "We supply energy subsidies in
- the form of fossil fuels to run the farms."

"Dependence on this is lazardous," he
said. Massive input of this auxiliary
energy is not only a drain on the world's

- fossil fuel supply, but remnoves the need
for competiion and species adaptation.

"Organic agriculture is less depondent
on fossil fuels; there is conservation of
energy; food webs are short; and tl
sustains as littie' energy loss as is
possible," he said.

Not "orqanic", but "quality" farmiîîy
s vwat Phillip Hastings would like to cal

* Ho is a farmer who uses no pesticides,
h-is homie-grown produce, and grain-fedi
animaIs. ("They're not fat.")

f "And it sous," ho said, "Ilt s quality
f ood."-

* Theo -''lit11e farrner'--tlhe ,quality
f armo-nr--prov ides -'e x treniely fresh
produIce," ho said.

Hastings is aware of the need for care

du its study.
i 1h ave nover niadi. a siîîî1h.

stomerent on the Gaines,'' Rank iii suîd
''I have spoken froiî the poiltofvîc'w
that i s ridiculous to put a stadiLVîn of
Garneau." B ut, lie added, '' i'
universîty's involvemnent dclesn'î risc, or
faîl on that issue.-

C h an c e11or Lo u is Desrochers
convinced fellow meinbers of thr' buard
to accept Rankin's appointuient with
the reassurance that "it's lust ail
advisory cornmittee. .. ",i

four-ye ar
ed course

The agenda ety ed r"Io
the information that the Governîîîeiît e,
prepared tu approve an initial urya
certificat ion.''

Board of Governors chairmari F T.
Jenner asked "Do vvo have a chloiu,

Presiden t Max Wyiîan said "Th',
ni inister has the power and he lias
exercised it."

The board vwas roactinq Friday iti a
letter froni themiinstei s nofîduî -tIi1 n
and advanced oducation, Loui Hyndmnani
and James Foster, informninq the hoard
that begîrnng i June, 1977, teachers
seeking certification wold bc recluîrcd
to prosent four-year degrees

"Notiîing short of canccllation of the
agreement" (made wîth the qovernniet
i 1966) could change the policy,

WVyman said,
Board membor Jean Forrost, who

also serves on the Edumonton public
school board, saîd that froni [he' poinit
of viewv of school boards, the
announcerriont wNas a "very desirable
develiop mnt."

She was es;peciaii\/ enthusiastic about
the govorunient 's rpcomîimendat on Ihat
the longer programme be uised to
provide for a longoer od of sitiderit

tcach jg

irmning:
d benefit
wîit h ferti izer. he dues not
"overfertilize."

''I use fertilîzers that releaseilutrients
over a long period of time," lie said. Ho-, s
not interested in "high yiold,"

Hastings insists on controlling insects,
but not chemically. Biological controls
work adequately," ho said. "Pesticide
residues cao becomne a health hazard." He
rotates bis crops and destroys eggs of
grasshoppers by cultivation.

"Any crops not sui controllcd, 1 do flot
grow," he said.

Hastings is currently organiziîîq a
course on organic farming.

Organic f arming is potentiaily
dangerous if practiced to Px cess.
Furthermore, il dues not re'SLutl t o mre
nutritious products than larnmiiî for
which inorgniic fertil izors are uISî'd.

These wero butI two objctiirs to
orgaînc tarrnirîmu taI sver'exi mn ssed
duriiig Tiirrsday nigjht's panecl discuissionî
hoslod by the Faculity otAglii e mutLin'.
Speaking before a large anîd sku'1î[ cu
audience, six îîanvl ists i rom iv)i ionis
biologicai and ag.ricuitîmural disciplinies ion

Con tinued on page 3.



prof, seeks ecology. heIp

"The Mackenzie Hîghway shuuld ho
stopl)ed iîow, or delayed until the public
lias input and access 10 aIl information so
tlîat they can make a decision whether
they want that highway. Also, nobody's
ever consulted the natives or the Eskimos
whether they wvant the Macke'nzie
H îrîhway."

This is the opinion of Dennis Wighton,
a protîssor in the Genetics departmnent,
vvho bas somne strong vîews on)
envirotinuntal protection, and is an
extreincly ac tive orrîanizer in the f ield.

Wîhtoni's present concern grew out of
ci environmental conference held in
Montubello, Quebec, late in 1972. The
on fereccecaine up wi th a list of 12
'principal areas of concern'' including:

1) ci tizen participation
2) population (of Canada>
3)thie growth ethic and social values

4) e d uca t i on relating t o
environment)

5) qualitative and quantitative data
(Ltilization of facts)

6) Ion-termn planning and resource
developmient and uise

7) environmental protection
8> northern developrnent
9) integral planning and

coordination (arnong government, public,
industry and research organizations)

10) foreign ownership
11 ) owvnership
12> energy (relating to production,

consumrption and transportation)

Wighton hopes to get people in the
uirban areas of Alberta involved in helping
to solve environimental probleins, and
WUuld, like anybody interested in working
n any or all of the above areas to contact
him. (Hîs phone number is 432-3606).
-The provincial governînenit vwill facilitate
you in giving you access to eîther
specialîsts or backgrouind papers on
anythinq; you jUsi naine it', ho says. He
commented thait lhe has been uinable to
stîr the urban centres to action, although
lie has talked to -80 schools, and
uimpteen organizations on tuop of mv job".

Asked about *the present p)ollution
situation in Alberta, Wighton replied, "'If
wve would enforce the present pollution
regulations in Alberta, a lot of problems
would be licked,- and then refered to the
recent Chcmcell case in which that
company was taken to court for breaking
pollution regulations, only to get the case
thrown Out of court by the judge. Aside
f rorn enforcing the regulations, ho
stressed that -we have the technology not
to have one miserable effluent going into
the North Saskatchewan River at al!"
Howvever, hie' s rather desperate for help
and hopes that this article will resui in
some student action. kc

I

remember the beginning of the year? Mhen you
actua/ly wahted a phonebook? and cou/dn't get
one?
we//, the fater in the year it gets, the /ess anyone
wants one. right now there are about 3500 of
thern in the back of SUB Iust getting ready for
the garbage man to corne.
what are we bid? photo by Peter Johnston

Whn e worry?

When wi vith
- I receive a
February 15,

WHERE?

this ad
1011' discount on new bike sales until
1973 aînd a free booklet on ton spood bicycles

and upkeep'

GEORGE'S CYCLE LTD.
Corner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales aire just a small
par t of oui complete cycle ser vice.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMMITTEE

1973 - 74 COMMITTEE ELECTION

Nomination forms available at
Office, University Hall.
Nominations Feb. 9, 1973.

Positions open:

Foreign Student
Deadline for

Chairman

ISC Lounge Coordinator
Editor - ISC Newsletter
Treasurer
Secretary
Social Coordinator
Host Family Programmer

Election to be tield Feb. 12, 1973 at ISC
Lounge RM. 260 SUB at 7:30 p.m.

Ail National group representatives please attend
this Feb. 12 meeting to discuss preparation for
the INTERNATIONAL WEEK in March 1973.

Need A Su mmer Job?

Find Out How

Sum mer Employment

Se mina r

Wednesday, Feb. 7 4 p.m.

Rm. 142 SUB

DON'T MISS

BRENT

TITCOM B

& BOB
CARPENTER

Dinwoodie Lounge,
Tues. Feb. 6, 8:30 p.m.

an old fashioned $1.00 concert
adm. $1.00 per person

bthe Students' Union

Wl%
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Con tinued from p. 1. If the creepy crawlies get the lettuce.
the gamut of criticism and support of this
type of farming.

Among the dangers in organic farming
is the toxic concentration of nitrates in
such plants as carrots, said Russel Adams,
a soit scientist and an"organic gardener".
He does not raise "nitrate accumulators",
"i buy those at the store," he said.

Granting that organic matter improves
soil structure, depositing mineral
nutrients and forming inorganic ions on
decaying, he said however that it is the
relative concentration of these substances
in the soil that determines their
benficiality. An excess amount of organic
fertilizer denies the farmer the ability to
control for toxic levels of constituents, he
said.

In an ominous note, he pointed out
that zinc-copper combinations are
bonded together ("chelated") in the soil
by organic matter. This combination in
the soil is held to be carcinogenic and is
believed to be the cuse of the relatively
higher incidence of cancer in England and
the Low Countries "in people living on
high organic-content lands," he said.

He urged for "more effective and wiser
use of organic wastes", and warned that
an "excessive approach will lead to
(legislative) restrictions", as is already in
effect in Illinois.

On the other hand, restrictions on the
food industry in terms of what is added
to food appear to be in full force.

"If you tried to introduce a potato on
the market today," said Michael Styles, a
microbiologist, "the Health Protection
Branch would not allow it." The situation
requires a "risk-benefit analysis," he said.

"Without food processing and additives
we would not have in North America the
great variety of food and nutrition that
we do," he said.

"Food spoils," he said, "and if you
want to ship it 2000 miles, you must put
in a preservative

"The objective of the food industry is
te give regular food supply on a
year-round basis," he said.

"There is a naive approach to organic
foods," he said. "If the creepy crawlies
get into the lettuce patch, you must make
a decision: do you let it grow, or do you
spray?"

Once it is out of the soil and on your
table, which is the more nutritious?

Not necessarily the organically-grown-
food, according to Ruth Renner, a
nutritionalist. Quoting frorn a study by
Brand and Beeson (1950) she said that
ascorbic acid (essential to bone tissue,
connective tissue formation, vascular
function and tissue respiration) from
potatoes is at virtually the same content
whether manure or inorganic fertilizer
was used.

Different treatments during growth of
carrots gave the same quantitative resu!ts
for carotene (needed for promoting bony

growth).
Of the "forty-odd" nutrients we use,

over half of them we get from animal
sources, she said.

Fertilizers, she said, "whether organic
or inorganic increase the yield, but have
minimal effect on nutritive value."

Speaking for the defense, Jim Nalvach,

PRO: Philip Hastings

an ecologist, pointed to the need for
better utilization of available energy
resources.

"The ecosystem oulses with seasonal
change," he said. "Any system must put
ou t greater energy to survive
fluctuations."

Energy requires adaptation and

storage, he said. "The socioeconomic and
cultural systems of primitive societies
were selectively adaptive." .

Energy flows in webs and chainlike
patterns and can be captured and stored
in the biomass, he said. But out harvest
system keeps out this competing,
complex system.

CON: Michael Styles

The quotes attributed to Jimrn o te : Se/by in the story "Negotiations
Derai/led" in /ast Thursday's Gateway
shou/d apparen t/y have been attributed to
Jim Tanner.

A Poundmaker spokesman said last
Thursday that because Tanner simply
sel/s ads occasionally for the paper, he
wou/d not be a re/liable source of
information on the inner workings of the
Poundmaker.

self-hypnosis: a scatterbrain's salvation
by Andy Klar

"Study without distraction!"
"Retain what you learn!"
Oh boy, that's just what a scatterbrain

like me needs.
But, can someone teach me self

hypnosis in such short time?
And if t learned it, would.it be useful?
And even if it is useful, is it not

dangerous?
i worried about all these things, but

most of all I worried about my precious
30 dollars I had to fork out for the
course. Mysticism leaves me cold and t
dread boring lectures. On the other hand
i was already "presold" on the
effectiveness of hypnosis having
witnessed how a dentist hypnotized my
very nervous wife for the purpose of
painless drilling. "Nothing to it" said she
coming out smiling from the same office
she entered in a state of near-shock an
hour before. t know one thing: they can't
fool her! No sirree!

Just to make sure, i ran to the
Psychology Department consulting
services where Dr. Spearman assured me
that self-hypnosis is not a hoax and yes, it
can be a useful tool. So I went to the
course early last December, and I
certainly haven't regretted il,

"I am going to talk to you for about an
hour and a half"·said instructor Ed Baas,
Certified Hypnosis Consultant, tall,
blonde, in his middle forties,
meticulously dressed and whose face
reminded me of Michael Cain.
Unfortunately my attention span is rather
short even if the lecturer looks
fashionable. But no fear. We hung on
each word he said and we were
fascinated, assured, encouraged and
cautioned. i felt that if t ever wanted to
know what hypnosis was all about, this
was the best way to learn it.

"All hypnosis is self hypnosis" said Mr.
Baas, and he proceeded to show just that.
One by one he hypnotized members of
the group which consisted of students,
housewives, laborers, professional people,
19 of us altogether. "You can participate
or, if you wish, you can just watch." t
watched one induction and went along
with another listening to the pleasant but
purposely wonotonous voice of Ed Baas:
"Close your eyes and relax. Just relax and
let go. It will feel so good just to let go.
You will listen only to my voice.
concentrate on my voice." And so we
did, drifting into an apparent half sleep
that Baas described as an altered state of

awareness. t listened to his voice a while
longer arid then i must have dozed off for
a few minutes. Then t heard Baas' voice
again giving us instructions on
approaching exams, studying,
concentration and on how to go into self
hypnosis. These instructions are called
post hypnotic suggestions and the subject
usually follows them unfailingly, often
without knowing where the suggestions
come from. The subject can and will
resist suggestions that are unacceptable to
him and this is both a safeguard and a
hindrance in the use of hvpnosis.

"I will count from one to five and on
the count of five you will be back in your
normal state of consciousness, open your

.eyes and notice how good you feel". - 1
certainly felt good. t always feel good
when 1 just had a snooze. But, was I
asleep or was I hypnotized? - "Do you
realize you sat there quite rigidly for 45
minutes?" asked Mr. Baas. Was it that
long? i would never sleep three quarters
of an hour sitting upright in a chair.

While it is most obvious to the
onlookers that a person is hypnotized or
not, the subject himself cannot usually
tell whether he is "under" or just'half
asleep. But it does not really matter. It's

the results that count. If the instructions
given while the subject is "dozing" have
thedesired effects, the state of hypnosis,
whether light, deep or none ai all, does
not really matter. Ed Baas does not tike
thte word hypnosis because of its
exploitation in entertainment business.
Hypnosis relates to other states of altered
awareness, such as different forms of
meditation. Unlike meditation, hypnosis
can be very quick, even instantaneous.

Self hypnosis is not difficult, but it
requires practice. One is given a cue, such
as taking a deep breath and counting
backwards fron one to five, or he can
develop his own cue to achieve this*state
of relaxation. Much more difficulit is to
work out the suggestions or instructions
that are effective. They have to be put in
a form acceptable to the subject, in the
case of self- hypnosis, is the person
himself.

As a relaxing technique self hypnosis
served me well. A five-minute induced
sleep sitting up, and t feel fine, alert for
my next class. Unfortunately t am still a
scatterbrain and have trouble
concentrating. But I have a tool that
worked for others and may work for nie,
too. So, t am not giving up.

. .



invite

Apr'es beaucoup de
discussions nous en sommes
arrivés au point suivant: Enfin!
que dis-tu, la Fouère... Nous
avons l'impression que tu es
«à cheval sur tes principes»,
mais peut-être que nous avons
tort

Nous aimerions beaucoup
discuter ta lettre plus en
profoundeur, Donc -nous
t'invitons à participer à une
petite discussion amicale jeudi
le 8ième février, à 1400
heure, salle Tory 1-108.

Nous invitons aussi toutes
autres personnes intéressées à
cette rencontre de nous rendre
visite.

D'origines ethniques
diverses et intéressés à élargir
nos horizons, notre invitation
à pout but de nous faite
connaître les manifestations
culturelles canadiennes
francaises en Alberta.

Venez sans guéligne
guélagne nous illuminer.

Elèves de Canadien fiuncais 200
Section AI

Tuss lisoea

9Iv rwo Wmys
ro apgyét

TWÉ ul?1
ffycM@ 0M4e

Letters to the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause, Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless you wish to make a
complex argument. Letters should not exceed 800 words.

The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the person who expressed them.

Staff this issue included: Belinda Bickford; Allyn Cadogan;
Kimball Cariou; deena hunter, arts editor; Terri Jackson,
editor; Sylvia Joly, typesetter; Andy Klar; Victor Leginsky;
Loreen Lennon; Colleen Milne; Art Neumann; Walter Plinge;
Les Reynolds, footnotes; Larry Saidman; Candace Savage,
news; Nina Shiels; Margriet Tilroe, typesetter; ron treiber,
production; Brian Tucker, sports.

euthanasia by computer

I would like to correct an
apparent misimpression by Mr.
Simpson of the Department of
Classics regarding my views on
University administration. My
platform seeking staff and
student support for presidency
of this institution indeed argued
that computers could help to
eliminate 'administrative
redundancy. However, I did not
mean to suggest euthanasia by
computer for ail redundant
administrators. Instead, I
maintained that the
FUNCTIONS of these
administrators could be largely
computerized. I believe that

computers are not pernicious -or
dehumanizing IF they release
human efforts for more
productive and creative
endeavors,

Individual administrators, at
least most of them, could return
under a system of more
computerized administration to
the practice of their.
originally-chosen profession of
teaching and research. Such a
policy would eliminate need for
the "severance pay and gold
watches" suggested by Mr.
Simpson-to the benefit of the
entire University community
and the society as a whole.

Anthony L. Vanek

endorsed
I would like to commend and

endorse the editor's stand on the
Engineering Queen contest. If
Mr. Scaman's sub-literate and
emotionally primitive letter --
gratuitously offensive to the
editor in particular, to women in
qeneral, and to human dignity as
a whole -- is any indication, you
certainly hit an exposed nerve of
deep-seated insecurities and
feelings of inadequacy. Or
perhaps, as is to be hoped, you
were merely the butt of a last
desperate, irrational rear-guard
action of the kind that LIsually
characterizes reactionary
movements in their death-throes.

Franz Szabo
Graduate Studies

1=4
In last Thursday's forum five,

Mr. Bissell professed his
"naivete" to the fact that some
people "can consciously choose
evil". He shall understand (if he
doesn't already) that these
people also don't know how to
say /. Why not? Because
Professeurs Plato and Kant (and
the other Pritchetts and Tookeys
of the world) have been
"teaching" them that / is a
four-letter word.

And they're getting away with
it-almost.

Mon-art Pon
Arts

capitalism, freedom , will

I did not "damn" your ideas,
Mr. Bissel. (In our fragile world
damnation seems such an
ultimate curse.) Nor was I
rooting for anti-intellectualism,
though I can recognize the
cathartic values inherent therein.
Your ideas, I repeat, are free to
be expressed in any form you
wish. They cannot be repressed,
since they have no substance.
(No pun.)

You make a serious error, I
believe, in equating capitalism
with freedom. The impressive
list of achievements by Western
man that you tender explains
only that man is an intelligent
animal who has learned to apply
his manufactured goods to
pretty up his material life.

Forgive me, I fail to see the
logic of including the artist and
the artisan, the scientist and the
philosopher in your bag of
commercial goodies. I can see
bartering for goods to fill
"needs", but does an "artist"
stop creating if he doesn't sell?
Surely not. Examples abound of
posthumously-released creative
treasures to which some starving
wretch gave birth. And other
than the plethora of "talent"
that washes over modern TV
viewers, where are the greater
numbers of creative genuises for
whom capitalism was to open
their cocoon? Creativity, I
4

submit, is not an "esoteric
profession" that can be bought.

Your idea ship runs aground
when you would restrict
Capitalism to the "exchanging of
value for value", for that is not
as I see its development.
Capitalism would barter for gain,
not for equal value. Steering
clear of mechanistic detail: is
this not how there can be such
enormous economic inequities
under such a system? Is this not
why we North Americans-a
fraction of the world's
population-consume over half
the planet's natural resources? Is
this not what breeds-ultimately,
I submit-the profound
arrogance of dropping
highlI y-refined incendiary
warheads from an illustrious
30,000 feet into a jungle hut?
(Those damn bombs again.)
And-fine irony that it is-we
view via satellite in the luxurious
comfort of our heated homes
the panoply of reinforcement
that we wreak. Woe to him who
would resist imposition of our
concept of "freedom".

The givens that you list: the
value of ideas, the evil of
unprovoked force, the "right to
exercise capacities" to "effect
survival", life-sustaining values,
and so forth are so ancient that
they sound almost archetypical.

They certainly didn't come into
the fore with the rise of the
industrial revolution.

A final word about
"volition", Mr. Bissel. This can
perhaps best be explained by an
illustration from an East German
novel, "Die Aula" ("The
Auditorium") by Hermann
Kant, a fellow with a
su'rprisingly insolent tongue, in
that land of barbed wire and
armed border guards.

His wife, if seems (it's an
autobiographic novel) is an
op h thalmologist in
technologically-poor East
Germany of the '50's. She and
her colleagues are trying, with
great difficulty, to save the
eyesight of an angry, ungrateful
old woman who, among other
abuse, is insistently crowing
about fleeing to the "West" to
her sister in Kassel, where they
have better doctors, of course.

After a protracted medical
fight, they manage to save her
eyes. A week later she flees to
Kassel, from where she sends
them a grateful post-card,
praising their achievement and
then adding:

l'm in West Germany now,
and I praise God that I am in
freedom."

There's more than sight
needed, if seems, for the
perception of freedom.

U.T.A. Neumann

found: a friend

some people care

I am left speechless, what
could a man say Io such
beautiful people? Thank you
just doesn't seem to be enough.
Yau have restored my faith in
humanity. I had forgotten that
there was still beautiful people
living in this world of ours. I
would like to impose on your
friendship one more time and
ask you if you'll please thank
each and everyone of the people
that have written to me. l'Il do
my very . best to return the
friendship 1 have found in these
people. You have my most
humble gratitude and - the
friendship the students have
bestowed upon me will never be
forgotten. And just a momento
to Maureen. . . I thinkyou'rdjust
beautiful!!

Jim McCabe 123921
Box 69

London, Ohio 43140

The response to the ad you
placed-in your paper has been
most gratifyingl As of now, 15
beautiful people have written to

me. I teel that this is quite
adequate, so you can squelch the
ad, as I surely would not want to
try to answer the whole
University! I did not realize
there were so many younq
people who could be concerned
over the plight of a fellow
human being! Not only is it
heartwarming, but the responses I
have received denoting the
interest and the human warmth,
leaves me with a feeling that this
old world isn't going to be such
a bad place to live in with such
people at the helm in the not
too distant future. You see, by
some standards, I would be
considered old, as my age is 52,
but it is amazing that the ones
who have answered have been
able to relate to an older person,
still realizing that I am a human
being rather than a statistic, that
1 am an individual with feelings
and my loneliness has been
disspelled enormously! Prior to
these letters, I felt that nobody
cared, but now I know better!
GOD bless you all!

Owen E. Propst 122587
P.O. Box 69

London, Ohio 43140
U.S.A.

C-2D llimS PAPR 'S
PU 0 F LI16EP'L
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priflcess

refuses
to submnit

As the "cboicest pioce" in the
Engineering Meat Market, 1I bel
obiged 10 cIarify my position
with regards 1o Ms. Jackson's
edi tariai comment in the
Jaîîuary 301h odition of The
Gatcway. 1 do not purport 10
speik for the other candidates; I
do, however, refuse 10 submil 10
the accusations of anc quasi -
lbrationist edi-tor,

Firstiy, i was under no
pressure 10 play the "maie
stereotype of womanhood." 1
dîd not "coyly play dumb,
inlaling the egos of the maie
voters." Nor did I "demurely
echu tbe maies around me."
However, I do concode Ibis
pint 10 you, Ms. Jackson. 1 did
not, nor bad I occasion 10
display any exceptionai
"intelligence" or "confidlenîly
assert my own views". But
realize, please, that Engineering
Weck is bardly an inteliectuai
issue. 1 feel no less a wvoman for
standing in f ro nt of an
Engineering class, talking about
the seemingly trivial evonîs of
the week rather than discussing
the monits of foreign investment
n Canada 10 flaunt my intellect.
We A merely bad a bit of (God
forgive us) fun.

1 do not recali being
"nspected, prodded and set on
dspay" - unless you consider
the singing, dancing, laughing,
capping and getting ta know
one' anotbRr 10 be in that
lassification. In tact, i bail tb

sec wvhere the blatantly sexuai

princess breaks silence

Engineering Queen 1973

physicai requiremnenîs of the
candidates" were a majdor factor.
The five candidates were hardly
the creme de la crerne d'etat de
femme (and just for the record,
Ms. Jackson, three of the five
princesses were in the Frances
Flatchesi category). 1 will admit
that people (men and women)
are more receptive to a pleasing
appearance. But this situation
exists also in the real world, even
(or perhaps especially> in the
sacred world of politics. It is
simply the same principle by
which it is casier to kilI a spider
than a butterfly.

No, 1 was not exploited. You
cannot exploit someone who
does something with complote
knowledge and consent. I believeý
(and you may accuse me of
naivety, if you please) that 1
presented myseif as a person
with great enthusiasm for
Engineering Week, not as a sex
object whose sole purpose was
"b convince club members to

defect and, vote for nie".
Obviously, Mr. Scaman and Mr.
Barabesh perceived mie in such a
way. You, who is 50 quick 10
o ppose the stereoîyping of
women, do little to dispel the
siereotyped image of engineers,
(and aIl men, for that malter) as
sex crazed rag dolîs, blissfully
manipulated by a pair of big
boobs and an empty-headed
smile. Perbaps you are not so
liberated as you choose to think
you are. Il embarrasses me to see
a sister weakly (and predictably)
waving her litIle anti-sexism flag
from any mole bill at the first
glîmmerings of a possible cause.

I wish Io thank ail those
engineers who accepted me as a
person and to assure you others
that yes, the Engineering Oueen
s sufficientîy literate to take
time out from glueing on her
false eyelashes to declare ber
"humanness".

Patricia Olasker
Arts 1

A S 0ur eIut fthe WOrnen
exploited by the said "eîi
event of Engineering Week 1973,
1 cannot remain sulent when,
sorneune dames lu likcn me to a
side of beef. Urîtil this time,1
have been a strong supporter of
Wurnen's Libcration mnovements.
i bel ieve in equality of
opportunity, as an intelligent
and c'ducated hurriar being,1
demand the right Io lob status
and remuneratioh equal to that
of my male counîcerparts.
However, must this equality
mean tîrat 1 amn no longer
appreciated as a womnan? 1 enj oy
the maie mind and the maie
body. As a woman, i have some
physical and mental attributes
whicb men do not. 1 take joy
and pride in the fact that the
maies. n my world appreciate
these attributr's, and Ms.
Jackson, if you are so caught Up
in being equal to men that you
are missing the joys of being
different from them, i can only
pity you.

1 was asked to' be the
figurehead and spokesman for a
group of men for one week - an
invitation 1 acoepted with pride
and thanks. In that capacity, 1
encouraged Engineers to come
oui and have a good time at the
planned events. At the same
time 1 suppose that 1 was
soliciting votes - however, at no
point did 1 "play dumb" or
''demurely echo the maies
around me."

Figurehead and spokesman
were only a part of my role
d uring Engineering Week. 1
belonged to a group, organizing
and campaigning in activities
b ot1h ent ier t a inring and
competitive. 1 do not think that

tl would be immodest tu say
that i was part ot the brains
behind the outfit, My
imagination and intelligence
were taxed, as were those of
everyone eisec involved. At all

ies 1 was "assertive of my own
viewvs" and not only do 1 respect
rny own intelligence but so do
the men involved. i made miany
friends, gd;ned invaluabte
experience, and 1 was at all times
treated ruyaily. If this is
exploitation, then may 1 be
",exploited" for the resi of my
lite i

Defenses againsi unfiusi
allocations aside, 1 would lîke to
thank Engîrreers everywhere for
appreciating feomates as
something more than their
"equals" and thank U uf A

Engineers especially for nne of
the happiest and most exciting
times of miy life. Ilt s my sincere
hope that Engineering Week
(with Queen candidates) wvill
continue for many years Io
co me.

To you, Ms. Jackson, and to
those of you Who share her
sentiments, may I say if you
haven't tried it, don't knock tl
and if you don't want 10 try tl,
have the decency not to insult
those of us wbo wish to.

One more thing, as 1 am a
woman wbo couîd rival the said
"Frances Flatchest" and 1 am
also the Princess who came in
second <even though Ms.
Jackson says 1 didn't have a
prayer!l> is my suggestion that
if you would quit viewing men
as potential exploiters, you'd
find that they are not really
blind to the non-physical
attributes of women.

Darlene Gardiner
Civil Engineering Princess, 1973

foufum floue
hotly debated in this issue ...

meat vs. mmnd
nationality vs. competence
Bissel vs. Neumnan

fag is a bad word

i wisb 10 protest tbe use of
the term "fag" in Walter Pinge's
otherwise fine review of the film
"Pete 'n' Tillie."

Fag" is a derogatory lerm
whicb is insulting 10 the
approximateiy ton percent of
sociîety (and ten percent of tbe
student body at the University
of Aberta) wbo are bomosexual.
Il sbouid also insuil those
heerosexuals concerned witb
the well-being of Ibeir fellow
inhabitants on this earth.

The Gaîeway seems 10 wisb 10
be regarded as a paper concerned
wîith the welfare of ALL
humnans. You, as editor, seem
Particularly concerned tbat
People be regarded as individuals
rathor tban- as stereotypes and
that people not be regarded as
abjects. Yet, by alowing this
term 10 be used, you, 100, are
guity of storeotyping people
and insulting their dignity as
human beings.

It is al 100 easy 10 figbt
oppression and discrimination
when it its close to home wbiîe
continuing 10 discriminate
against those wbo-are somewbat
unknown. We must aIl realize
that freedom for one group

MUST be extended ta all
oppressed minorities in society if
we are 10 achieve a truly
i iberated, people-oriented
society.

t s particularly important
tbat supposedly responsible
student -newspapors insure that
they do not contribute 10
oppression wbetber intentionalîy
or not.

t s al 100 difficult 10 be a
homosexuali n our society
witbout a student paper like the
Gateway, otberwise vitaîly
concerned with "people
liberation," suddenly using a
term like "fag" in a review.

You as editor and Walter
Plinge as writer should apologize
t0 campus homosexuals and 10
beterosexuals aiso offended by
the use of Ibis term.

Ken King
il1111 - 87 Avenue

Editor's note: The point is
well taken. Thank you for
brin ging ta aur attention a
form of verbal sexism ta
which we had not been
sensitized.

Terri Jackson
Walter Plinge

su attered by failure to void

Sbha tt1e red , a bsoi1utely
shaltered 1 was to awaken to, the
realization at -ast Mondays
council meeting that I no longer
(if ever) had the power to clear
the council chambers of ail the
infantiles who were present.
Most', however did immediately
oblige and stomped OUt, Ibis
minor disruption greatly aiding
furîber discussion. Lest the
reader think l'm only alluding 10
some character defect in those
who lefî, doubt no more for it s
an inherent fact that only the
rattie was missing. But mosi of
us counciiors nover seem 10 gel
t together long enough anyways
ai council meetings Io
objectively listen to proposais or
requests which are not closely
aligned with previous beliefs.

What was the issue and why
the furor? Ailow me to
elaborate. At a lime when
foreign economic and cultural
domination of tbis country is
beginning (at last) 10 be realized
as detrimental in sucb large
proportions (99 percent oul
refineries foreign owned,
majority of book publisbing
f oreign owned) il seems
acceptable to follow bbe
examples set by civic, provincial,
and national governing bodies. lb
was witb this in mind that 1
proposed to restrict executive
and managerial positions of this
students union to Canadians
(bere excluding Britisb subjects).
This is not suggest that the
foreign students on Ibis campus
sbould bave limited suffrage but
only that tbe more important
positions wbere many poîicy
decisions are made sbould be
limited 10 those persons wbo are

attuned to living in this country.
Can or will an Arnerican or any
foroign citizen in a top S.U.
position push nationalism or give
equai consideration to Canadians
in biring POlicy? He 'NOUld
probably not even consider tl as
a wortbwhile issue. This is
partially borne out by the fact
t ha t those u n ive r si ty
departments beaded by
Americans give preference to
Americans over equally qualif ied
Canadians.

s this desire for Canadian
content such a god-awful re quest
or doos il jusî seem so to the
non-Canadians on council wbo
must cry out vehemently in
protest lest they lose acoess 10
their present or similar
positions? Granted Ibis S.U. is
an organization funded by
students who come from many
different countries and wbo are
Obliged 10 pay S.U. fees, thoy

slîouid therefore be entitleJ 10
affect the operation of Ibeir S.U.
tl s not intended to deny

anyone this rigbt, for Ibere are
many positions from faculty
reps 10 commitîee members
where their inputs are welcomed
and desired.

There are other factors whicb
require some consideration.

1. tl bas been stated that a
valuable benefit from foreign
students is the cultural
excbange. But there are some
groups wbo are opposed to
mixing and segregate tbemselves
purposeiy (eg. Chinese Students
Association at April 3 meeting
of council "we wish t0 associate
with our own k. .. "). As 10
cultural mixing from the states,
wbo needs more Amnerican

i n fi uen ce?
2. This motion was not

directed against any mninority or
cultural gruups nor 'did il intend
10 discriminate against any
person due solely on the basis of
country of origin, for aimost
anyone can become a Canadian
citizen. Rather if discrimination
exists, tl s directed in favor of
Canadians.

3. Who reaiiy pays?According
10 the latest pubiisbed figures
(1970-71 Board of Gov. Report)
the average operating costs of
Ibis university per fuil-time
student per year is $3,357. The
student pays anywhere from
$450-$600 in fees the remaînder
of Ibis cost paid by the Canadian
taxpayer Sa as Alberta residents
we are subsidizing the cost of
university education for every
student, as Canadian taxpayers
subsidizing living and travel
expenses of so me toreign
students (foreign aid, grants,
etc.) and now as students we are
expected 10 pay non-canadians
salaries 10 run Ibis S.U. Where
doos il end?

Perbaps l'm in error and a
graduai takeover and complote
rather than partial domination
of Ibis nation as an entity is a
desirabie objective. Perbaps a
country or region can contribute
more effectively to world
harmnny when anotber nation
speaks for il. And then, 100,
maybe nationalism sbouid not
starl at Ibis levai. Yes, perhaps
the 51st state is not sucb a bad
thing and the econamic and
politicai advantages 10 be
accruod speak in ils favor. But
then perhaps not.

Darryl Grains
Science Rep.



CONCEPT taking a turn
wedding in white:

winner by rights

Wedding in White is a damn
fine film. It is unquestionably
the best film in town at the
moment. So good is this film
that there is every chance that it
won't be in town long enough
for yuu to go and see it if you're
the slightest bit hesitant. Good
films have a habit of
disappearing rapidly in
Edmonton. Word of mouth
doesn't have much of a chance
to build up an audience so get to
it before it's yanked off the
screen. This one is really too
good to miss if you've been
waiting for a good movie to
come along. Wedding in White
distinguished itself by winning
the top Ertog as last years best
feature film and an Ertog for the
best supporting actress, Doris
Petrie, in last years Canadian
Film Awards sweepstake. They
are decidedly well deserved
awards. It is indubitably a fine
Canadian film because there is
an overwhelming preponderance
of Canadian talent involved but
it is a fine film by any standards.

Bill Fruet, writer and director,
has put together a very moving
document on people. Wedding in
White is a period film of
impeccable authenticity that has
the power to set your
heartstrings singing if you give it
half a chance. The story may be
about small people but the play
of fate has cosmic consequences
for the characters involved. This
matters because in many ways
these characters are our spiritual
antecedents. The time is 1943
and the location somewhere,
anywhere, in small town Canada.
The tale revolves around a
family of Scottish immigrants
long since landed in this
country. The father, a World
War I vet and damned proud of
it, is now a guard at a nearby
prison camp. This is a position
several steps beneath the dignity
of an Army Regular in his eyes
and it rankles at his soul. His
wife is a long suffering, soul

who is

woody
shaw

and

why is

he saying

those things with his trumpet?
In Edmonton,

Sunday Feb. Il and Monday Feb. 12 a

Time: 8:30. Admission: $2.0

scrabbling for peace and
providing a home as best as she
can. Her only hope of
fulfillment lies in providing what
is deemed fit and proper for
proper folks. Dauqhter Jeannie
at sixteen is a totally vulnerable
child who gets caught in the jaws
of a morel dilemma which
reduces her to the status of an
abject object. When her brother
Jimmie comes home on leave
one weekend he brings an army
buddy with him. At the end of a
long evening of celebration and
pursuit of the machismo rituals
of boozing and flirtation
Jimmie's buddy Billy rapes
Jeannie on the living room
couch. Billy departs with the
vomit-sodden Jimmie in tow
posthaste the following morning.

When it is revealed
subsequently that Jeannie is
pregnant, her helplessness is all
too apparant. She is reviled as a
slut by her father. His outrage is
directed at her and not a bit at
Billy, for Billy is a soldier and
that is a man's way. To preserve
his pride Jim marries Jeannie off

starts WEDNESDAY

at RA TT, SUB.
00.

to Sandy, a boozum buddy of
like age and aspirations. It is an
arrangement erected to perserve
his sense of morality which has
been forged from callous pride
and vulgar hypocrisy. For
Jeannie there are no alternatives.
The wedding concluded, she is
delivered into the hands of aged,
beer-besotted Sandy for the rest
of her days. Her passage through
life is foreordained, arranged by
others, without a thought for
her.

Fruet has endowed his story
with a humanity that is never
demeaning and not always
pleasing but it- is always
revealing. This film has an aura
of intimacy which is both
compelling and disturbing.
Secrets of the heart are exposed
with a sympathy that allows us
to examine the evidence
honestly. His characters are very
full creations, flawed but
incorrigibly human. It is an
intensely probing script that
does not manipulate the
audience. Fruet's direction is of
high calibre. He has no tricks up

8.00 pm

Peter Sophia James
OToole. Lren and Coco
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United Artsts
matin es

wed.,sat. &
evenin s

sun 2pm

the arts paae is changing.
trying new wings on.

CONCEPT is the new name.
(after the glider: concept 70).
because we are leaning more
towards open form; exploring
possibilities of different views;
moving on different planes.

YOU MUST SUBMIT TO
THE CONCEPT: essays, short
stories, poems, stream of
consciousness and more.

occassionally watch for
incentive tactics (writing
contests, offers you cannot
refuse, etc.)

if this
come on
sometime
(phone me

idea intrigues you,
up and see me

(room 282) or rage
432-5168)

o

+Mo

writers! it is, to begin with,
exposure. 15000 will recognize
your ability and/or potential, we
will encourage feedback. further
expliques later:

(mail) (bring in) your works.
then we'll be off the ground.
literarily.

dn h

his sleeve, only his creations
which are there for all to see.

Chief among the film's assets
is an incredibly excellent cast.
Donald Pleasance, one of the
most vastly under-rated of
actors, is simply superb as the
father. His performance leaves
an indelible impression. Fruet
attempted to persuade a number
of good Canadian actors to play
the part but they were
unavailable. Their loss is the
movie's and our gain. Pleasance's
presence is a decidedly positive
force. Carol Kane as Jeannie is
amazingly subtle and precisely
right for the part. Given the
leaness of her part and their total
subjugation as a character what
she does is quietly astonishing.

Doris Petrie as her mother is
i kewise cast to perfection.

There are others just as fine but
the catalogue of superlatives is
short. Suffice to say that Doug
McGrath and Paul Bradley, who
will be remembered as the
heroes of Going Down the Road
which Fruet also wrote, are in

by the sea,
by the sea

For its next offering of the
season, Theatre 3 will provide a
distinct change of pace in an
evening of two highly charged
one-act plays -- BY THE SEA by
James Osborne and THE
GUARDIAN by Artistic
Director Mark Schoenberg. This
will be the world premiere for
BY THE SEA.

BY THE SEA is a powerful
exploration of individual
illusions. Set on a deserted
stretch of polluted beach on the

fine form and contribute in no
small way to the film. They are
aided and abetted by Bonnie
Carol Case and Leo Phillips both
of whom are also highly
memorable.
R ichard Leiterman's

cinematography is• a perfect
complement fo Fruet's direction
and must be mentioned. His is a
warm art, subtle, smoothly
controlled, and rich in an
intimate and loving manner. It is
only one of the facets that make

this movie the true gem that it
is. The care and craftsmanship
which has been lavished on this
film has not been unavailing. It
has produced one of the finest
films of the year, Canadian or
otherwise. If it falls short in any
way, it is short of the highest
standards of art. Only one word
of caution, it isn't light
entertainment, it is haunting and
moving in a totally honest
manner. Go and see it. At the
Garneau.

Walter Plinge

Pacific coast, it protrays the
chance encounter of a Japanese
boy and a middle aged American
couple. The couple, Harry, a
bigoted factory worker, and his
wife Mildred, make their annual
visit to a small clearing but find
the spot occupied by a Japanese
boy. Because each character
carries with him his own set of
illusions, the encounter ends
tragically.

BY THE SEA and THE
GUARDIAN will run from
February 21 to March 4, in the
"Theatre Beside", in Victoria
Composite High School.

into the chamber (secolo barocco)
The Edmonton Chamber

Music Society continues its
concert series on Wednesday
(February 7) at 8:30 p.m. in
Convocation Hall when Secolo
Barocco, from France, will
perform German, Italian, and
French works from the baroque
period.

Founded in 1965 by flutist
Michel Debost and bassoonist
Amaury Wallez, Secolo Barocco
expanded to include violinist

Jacque-Francis Manzone, Oboist
Jacques Chambon, and
harpsichordist Guy Condette in
1969.

Since coming together, Secolo
Barocco have performed
extensively in Europe and Japan
and are this year making their
first North American concert
tour. Admission to their
Edmonton concert is by season
membership in the Chamber
Music Society.

mon.- fri. 8 pm
sat. - sun. 5,8 pm

429-3181
advance reservations

PG -n
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Huskies hum bled
by Golden Bears

tl wasn't nuch more than a
skate for Golden Bears Saturday
niglit. The main difference was
th at they dodiged Huskies
nstcad ut pylons,and the points

they racked Up cot on the
CWULAA stat sheets.

The non-contpst in Varsity
Arenia ended in a 16-2 win over
() ut Saskatchewan, keeping
Aberta une point ahead of
Calgary in the pennant race at
143. DinosaLîrs stomiped
Husk ies 6-2 Friday rîffiht to give
there a 13-6 record. UBC took
two roni Victoria un the
wvcekcond, winninq a sqlucaker 4-3
ir uvertinme Sunidayr Bn tish
CIluorbia nuw boasts a 12-7
record,

Cerry Hornby led the scorinq
for Aberta with three, goals and
threî helpers. Dwayne Bol kowy,
Jurry LeGrandeur and Marcel St.
Arnaud landed two each while
Clarence Wanchuiak, Mike
Smder, Dave Couves, Paul St.
Cyr, Rick Wyrozub, Oliver
Steward and Bru]ce Crawford
scorcd the singles. Doug Mitchell
waés respensi bie for both
Saskatchewan goals.

1Il hockey games ccîuid be won
mi fereche<-king alone, Huskies
weLiild probably have iooked
nuch better in the final anëjiysis,
bui en ther own end, they lofl
their goaltendur virtually
delenceless, if you'Il pardon the
Puri. Ke vîin Mgneault,
Siskatchewan's main hope, was
101t al home Io write oxamns. 8v
the troC the fifth goal haci been
scored on himn, replacement Rod

Brandvold looked as if he were
ready to weep. He stuck tl out
to the bitter end, thouqh.

There were a couple of
unusual notes to the game other
than the score. Husk~ies' barryl
Davies was called for high
sticking in the second period,
but because he drew blood on
Mike Snider, referee Eric
Patterson apparentiy construed
the move as a deliberate intent
t0 injure. Under CAHA ruies,
deliberate attempt draws a
fiv-miinute major, which means
the penalized team piays a man
short for the full five minutes,
evon if scored on.

0f course Bears scored.
Wyro/ub netted the first just 16
seconds after Davies went to the
box . Ton seconds later
LeGrandeur sank his first of the
night. Steward and Crawford
aiso scored their quoais wîth the
man advantage.

The othier oddity was a
penalty shot awarded to Ross
Barros lato in the last act.
Barros, grinning lromn ear to ear,
carried the puck straight at
Brandcvo Id.

"i t's a shot I 'vo tried a few
times in practico," he said. "Tho
don was to carry the puck in

and try to deke the goalie, then
let il slide through his skates. He
got une skate out ofthie way,
but the other une stopped the
shot.''

I t's the firs tlime a penalty
shot has beeui iver this year.
Bar-os won the honour when he
wvas tripped on a breakaway by
Doug Mitchell. ac

To those few who have been
following the news ut the U ot A
Fencing tearn, this may sound
repetitious, but once again the U
of A squad, coached by Fran
Wterberg, dominated another
tournamnent.

Thtis weekend it was the
annual CAN-AM Invtational
Fencing Tournamnent hostcd by
the U ut Winnipeg. Teams from
Wnnpeg, Saskatoon, Minnesota,
and the U of A took part.

The U ut A members (Nina
Shiels, Janet Low, Helen Sachs)
ust missed taking first in the
wincn's team foul by losing
their final pool ta Saskatoon,
5-4.

The mens teamn of Jed
Chapin, Tomn Freeland and
Helmut Mach demoiished their
opponents ta take first place in
Mens Teamn Foul.

On the basis of individual
vctories during :the teamn events,
Shels ranked tirst while Sachs
was third.

The men's team took the top
three positions, Chapin,
Freeland and Mach in that order.

Sundlay, the Sabre team of
Chapin, Freeiand and Mach went
through the round-robin team
event undefeated and touk tirst
Place. In the atternoon, the Foce
team finished it off as Chapin,
Freffiand and Alex Pozniak
Curnbined ta take that trophy.

U of A again dominated the
competition: Chapin-lst Epee,
th Sabre; Freeland-3rd Fne,

4th Sabre;' Mach 2nd Sabre;
Poznîak, StkPneu

After the team events were
Conm pioeted, i nd i vid ual1
Competifions were held. Shiels
and Sacks took the first and
third place trophios in WVomen's
foil. Chapin placed first in men's
fil, Sabre and Epee, Freeiand
was second in foul, third in Epee
and fifth in S:1hr-, Mach was
third in Sabre and fifth in foul

and Pozniak finished fuurth in
an nd sovenfh in foul.

n total, the' U ut A teamn
brought back three ut a possible
four teamn trophies and eight ut
twelve indîvîdual traphies.

Gymnasts
vauit
to victory

The Bear and Panda
Gymrnastics feams bath diaim
victories t ram the weekend.

Men competed against U ut
Calgary and Eastern Montana
Colloge (Billings> and came ouf
on top with 127 points ta
Montanas 115.75 and Calgarys
95.5.

t was the first fime since
1964 that Bears have beaten
Billings.

Bears were beseiged by
injuries but Newcomers Dave
Woo and Duane'Kinsbella picked
up the siack with strong
performances.

U ut A's Colin Lorback
claim-ed individual hanors for
the mon, 4.1 out ut a possible
6.0 points.

The Panda gymnasts team
defeated U ut S, U ut C and
Eastern Montana teams. U ut A
scored 80.45 aver second place
Montana, who scored 79.50.
Calgary Dinnies w are third
with 72.3.

AI-around winner Barb
Rutherford from U of A scored
29.70 out ut a possible 40.0
points in four ovonts. Bath
teams are now working bard in
preparation for- the conference
championships in Victoria next
weekend.

Trips test Bain's nerves
You can't fauit Bob Bain for

getting a littie nervous about
playing in foreign gyrnnasiums in
distant places like Calgary and
Saskatoon.

lt's part of a caach's make-up,
particuiarly when his teamn is a
potentiai champion. Too often,
'home' teams are stirred to
super-hu man efforts by
exuberant partisan fans.

Such was the case this
weekendý in Calgary when
Dinosaurs subjected Bain to
some anxious moments.

But Bears ended a jinx of
sorts by sweeping a pair of
games f rom Dinnies, 72-60 and
69-60 to secure their tenuous
hold on first place in the Canada
West conference.

"We're the only team this
year to sweep two home games
frorn Calgary," boasted Bain.

Lethbridge, who biasted UBC
twice, are a game behind at 12-4,
and hope to continue the
precedlent set by Bears when
they meet Dinnies on this
weekend. Bears travel to
Saskatoon to play Huskies
Friday and Saturday.

"it's rioinq Io boil down to

t he last series here with
Lethbridge. Saskatchewan is
going ta be tough but we want
to keep our mamentum going. If
we beat them twice we only
have to defeat the PranghQrns
once.I

"We didn't play too weii, but
we came up with a pair of tough
wins," said Bain. "Skip Morgan
(Dinnies' coach) told me it was
their best performanoe of the
season."

Saturday, the Bears were
behind until the final few
minutes of the opening hait
when they spurted ahead of
Calgary 39-37.

"We took a few bad shots in
the tirst hait but we executed
better in the second haîf," noted
Bain.

'Il was pleased with the way
we reacted to their iPress."

Wallace Tollesirup gunned in
28 points whiie Steve Panteiuk
and Leigh Goidie each tailied 11
points.

-Waiiy was fantastic,- said
Bear guard Tomn Soiyom. "He
could have scored more if a
couple of iay-ups hadn't been
caiied back. He was isolated

Defence stars for Bearcats
U ut A Bearcats tucked

awvay twu mure last weekend
as they trounced Sherwood
Park 8-4 Friday on home ice,
tiien t ra ve 1lied to Fort
Saskatchewan to down Traders
8-1 Sunday.

As seems tu be the rule
when 'Cats meet the Traders,
tl was pretty chippy hockey,

and Alberta was fingered for
ten of eighteen penalties
handed out. Bearcats' John
Devlin and Miles Wilson traded
markers in the first period,
then buth teams tuuk turns
sitting out penalties in the
second.

'Cats came alive in the
final period. The defense, led
by Dave Vinge and Ron
Bryant, sparked the club tu a
seven-gual explosion.

Big John Kuzbik got the
show underway at 3:40 un a
power play as he sank a
rebound from Bryant. Then
Devlin landed his sécond of
the night. Again on a power
play, Vinge took pusession ut
the puck in Alberta frritory.
Carrying tl tu the blue line, ho
handed it to Bob Markio who
stickhandled noatly through
tbe Trader defense, pulled
goalie Kerwood Galloway, and
passed to Jim Glasgow who
put tl in from the corner of
the net.

Then Bearcats realiy took
the lid off as they scored four
tiires in 72 seconds. First
Bryant fired une intu the top
right hand corner from the
blue uine. Fitteen seconds later,
R i ck Peterson tipped in
another ut Bryant's shots from
the point. Then Gord Bauer
rulled one in, and Glasgow
landed his second uf the night
tu end il at 8-1.

Devlin and Randy Phillips
led the scoring in Friday's 8-4
wîn over Sherwood Park
Knights with two goals each.

Knights outskated Bearcats
in the first period, but stili
ended the stanza with a
une-goal deposit. Ed Ligrnan
drew f irst blood for Sherwood
Park at 3:35, then Phillips and
Markle potted two in rapid
succession. Howover, Gerry
Bastarash evened- the score
again for the Knights.

Defenseman Ted Truckey
p ut in an outstanding
performance in his firsf game
with 'Cats atter an absence ot
neariy two months. While
helping ta stabilize a shaky
dofonce, he was also useful as
a penalty killer, and landed
Alberta's third goal on a
power play.

Ted Edmnundson evened
the score again early in the
middle period, but twa quick
markers from DvLMin made tl
5-3 for 'Cats.

Beartats started to skate
and check in the third peiod

while, Knights appeared tu tire.
The Peterson uine, in

somethinq ut a scoring slump
for the -past two games, came
a w ake again as Darcy
Lukenchuk sank a pass from
Petersun. Phiiiips foiiuwed suit,
thon Kuzbik tipped in another
Peterson pass.

Bastarash for Knights
scored the final goal ut the
game. ac,wp

Volley bail
squad first

Coach Leola Paifreyrman's
Un iversity ut Alberta junior
volcybail squad performed
well this part week-end as they
pî1a c ed f i rs ti n th e
Third-Annual Ri-d Deer Open
Tournauîtent.

Seven teamis inciuding Oids,
Red Deer Colloge, Phoenix B,
Ph oe n ix J un io rs, T he
Edmonton Kîldares, the
Saskatchewan I ustitute of
Applied SArts and Sciences as
weli as the Cubs particîpated
in the une day event.

Although the Cubs aost ta
Phoenix B and spiit withi Red
Deer Coilege, they managed to
deteat all ather teams ta
advance ta the semi-finals
against Phoenix Jrs. Cubs
droppr'd the fîrst game 15-10,
but raliied back 15-12 and
15-3.

Tihis set the stage for the
final series against Phoenix B
whiciî the Cubs took 15-12
and* 15-5.

Phoenix B piaced second in
the Tournament.

The senior Volcybail Pandas
placed seventh in Saskatoon
this part weekend. bb

one-io-one agaînst Jîm Watson
andi he just killed him"
Tollestrup hit 13 of 24 field goal
tries.

Goldie carne in late in the
game and converted ail five field
goal attempts and a free throw
for his il points.

Sunday at ternoon Bears
jumped to ,a good start but in
the second hait reacted îioorly
to a press, allowing Calgary to
corne within a single point. But
Bears turned-on and emerged
with a winning inargin of nine
points.

Panteluk and Solyom were
top scorers in this one, with 21
and 18 points respectively.

Tom Bishop led Dinnies with
15 points.

Bear notes: Back-up guard
Doug Nichois rnay be lost ta
Bears for ati east two weeks with
a sprained ankle. Ho sutfered the
injury last Thursday and had Io
forego the Calgary trip in favor
of Brian Hart.

Besides a sore leg, centre Mike
Frisby 's rnost vexing problin
this part weekend was avoidîng
the reterees. Frisby fouled out
of both games,

Golden Bear
ployer

of the week

Gerry Hornby
With just thrpe goals in

ten (james, Gerry Hornby
hasn't been totaily satistied
with his scoring record of late.
B u t ast Saturday's
Alberta-Saskatchewan game
appeared Iu break his siump as
he landed a hat trick.

-Gerry hias been une of
Our most consistant players
detensively ail year," says
coach Clare Drake. "He's a
gond checker. He's been
working hard and now his
offensive play is starting Io
improve. He's handlinq the
puck more confidentiy now.
Yes, 1 think this could signai
the end of his siump).'

This is Gerry's fifth year
as a Golden Bear.

No draft dodgers here
Thirteen Golden Bears are

eligible for the 1973 draft ut
Canadian cal loge players by
Canadian Football League toams
today in Winnipeg.

Since pro teams bean towards
s ele c tiîng pla y er s tram
championship squads, the 1973
Bears could be hard hif in the
draft.

Ha)wever, Boar coach Jim
Donlevy doesn't expoct ail 13
will bo choson.

Tackîe Gary Adam and
m id dl1e linebacker Andy
MacLeod have already boon
protected by Edmonton
Eskimos and Saskatchewan
Rough Riders respectively.

Others draftable players
include: haltback Terry Cairns,
linomen Jim Drummond, Brian
Jones, Dave Mielnichuk, Bob
Pýugh, Jerry Saik, ends Don

Savîch, Henry Schubach, Gary
Weîsbrot, detensive haiibacks
Rager Comarlin, Lyle Watson
aînd halfbacK-kicker Jack
Schwartzberg.

A player becomoes elîgible
whon his class graduates. For
example, somoone who enrolled
n a four-year programi in 1969
may be chosen in this draft,
whether lie piayed college
football, intorcollegiate football
or not.

Ho is anly fuliy exempt tramn
college compotition onceolhe has
played tive yoars.

Donlevy pointed ouf that ton
members ofthfei 1972 national
champions Bears had been
previously draftable but were
stili eligible f or coilege
competition. Theso includejDave
Wray, MacLeod, Adam and Roy
B3eechey.-
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Fencers domninate
CAN-AM tourney



Amoun t of money found in
University area. If laser cou/d
identify amount and place,
cafi 811/ 439-4253.

Lost in Ed B/dg. White Ga/d
wedding band with diagonal
criss-cross. Reward. No
questions. Phone 439-4092

TRANSPOR TA T/ON NEEDED
for student from Mi/woods ta
Schoo/ for Oea f. Arrive schoal
8.-00, depart scho/ 3:30.
Renumeration affered. For

further information cai/ 439-0685.

Initerested in
Christian Voluntary Service Overseas

Mec t
Lavone Welti,

Representing

The Mennonite Central Committee

an international service and relief organization

on Fridaly, Fcbruiary 9, anytirne between 2 - 5 p.m.

at Canada Manpower Centre 4th Floor SUB

GOERTZ STUDIOS LTD.
are now Iocated in
Rm 138 SUR

PORTRAITS
Gradua te, UnderGrad.

make your appointment

footnote!
TUESDAV FEB 6

"Table-Talk"- Don't munch alone
- try our cheap but sumptuous
lunch. Tuesdays et 12:30 p.m in
SUB Medîsaion Room, we are
continuing our six-week study of
'Bo-Medical Ethîcs" with tapes by
Dr. Joseph Fletcher lauthor of
"Situation Ethics-'l. This wveek's
topic will be "Abortion". Sponsored
by the University Parish.

Intramural Men's Curling Feb 10-18
as SUB rink. Entry deadline Feb. 6 at
PE 24.

U of A Skydivers wîll b e holding a
enceraI meeting as B P.M in Room~70. SUB.

Songs. poems, highland dancing, and
even a pot of haggis will be featured
as the Scottish Workshop, held at
RATT, beginning at B p.m.
Admission by donation Sponsîoredl by
the Edmonton Folk Club.

WEDNESDAY FES 7

Summer Employmens Seminar - An
introduction by persons fromn
Manpowver, OFY, STEP, and Student
Businesses as so the when, where, and
how to find a summer job.

FRIOAV FEB 9

Clarinietist Randy Bain, third year
Bachelor of Music student in the
Department of Music, will gîve a
recisal. He will be assissed by Viola
Braun-Fox and Sandra Hunt, pianisss,
and Beverley Cohen, soprano
PLACE: Convocation Hall, Arts

lBu ?Ôn:TM 4:30 p.m..
A D Free. Sponsored by

the Department of Music,
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SATURDAY FEB 10

A benefit concert for Talent
Education wvill be performed et
Convocation Hall at 8 P.M. The
program vvill include the U of A
Shring Onartet, the Edmonton Youth
Orchestra and talent Education
Violinists and Cellists. TICKETS:
$200 for students, $300 for adults
lavailable from members of socîety
or by contacsing 434-3721 or
439-3339.

SUNDAV FEB Il

AIl interested people are invited to
attend our WMC meetings which will
focus on hatha yoga postures and the
seachings lby Video and Cassette) of
Master Subramuniya TIME: 2-4
Pe M p ndaWv..IýLACE: SUB

Med 0 aion Room. BEGINS:
February 11. Sponsored by the
Wailva Meditation Club.

Lecture: "~The Psychology of
Religious Developement-' Lecturer:
Sr. L.- Gaudette, F.C.S.P., B.A.,
B.ED., M.ED., PHD. Professor of
Psychology at Newman Theological
College. PLACE: Newman Centre,
basement of St. .ioseph's College, U
of A at 8 P.M.

A CELEBRATION 0F LIGHT AND
LI FE! - A Eucharist based on the
recent study of the Gospel of John.
Univerissy Parish welcomes

There will be a concert at the Old
Barricade (Garneau United Church,

-112 Street, 84th Avenue) at 8 PffM.
featuring Bob Devine la traditional
and contemporary English and
Scottish quitarist and singer), Terry
Daniels, la girl who sings blues.
country and folk), and John Antle
Ian excellent singer-songwriter, and
humorit from San Franciscol
Sponsored by he Edmonton Fol k
Club. ADMIS~SION: Members - $50,
Non-members - $1,.00

classified

ITERMPAPERS

SERVICE (rec'd)

Our ternpaper service

is quick andi higlily
professional A well
qualified staff of college 1
graduates will reseaiîchi
wr-ite anid type youir or-der1
at icasonable cost.

1 phone (416) 638-3559
1 papers on file $1 .85 per page

I12 Goldfinchi St. Suite 90I6A
IWillowdale, Ontario

A CANADIAN COMPANY

Staff and students of the Department
of Music vyjîl present the last concert
n the Department's Explorations

series. PLACE: Convocation Hall,
Arts Building. TIME: 8:30 p.m.
ADMISSION: Free.

MONDAY FEB 12

Feb. 12 at 4:30 p.m. Club Business
meeting in Room 106, Education
Building. Ail intercultural students
please attend regardless of club
membership status. Important
employ ment and program
information will be given.

TUESDAV FEB. 13

Labor Relations Colloquia at 3:30
p.m. Prof. A.B. Nedd (Busines
Administration) "Wider Implications
of Motivator.Hygiene Theory- Dept
of Sociology Tory 5-15 lfifth floorl

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

Did you know that there is still an art
gallery on campus? It's the University
Art Gallery and Museum and it's
located in Ring House no. 1, betvween
the Biological Sciences Bldg. and the
Faculty Club. From Feb. 5.9, we're1aving a MEDIA SHOW, created by
members of the Department of Art
an.d Design. There'll be film, video,
sound, lights and action. Hours 11-5
weekdays.

Every Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. the
Christian Science Organizasion holds
a meeting. Ail students and staff
wvelcome.

Malaysian-Singapore Night: MSSA
will be organising a night of fun and
entertainment on Sun 25 Feb at
RATT. There will also be a buffet
dinner at 6 p.m. Tickets are available
from the Committee members.
Dateline for tickets is 17 Fpb. For
further information, contact Randy
at 439-1316.

The U of A Flying Club is holding a
fly-in and tour of the Cold Lake Air
Force Base on Feb. 26 We will be the
quests of the Cold Lake Flying Club
and expect it to be an extremely
interestinig day. Anyone interested is
welcome to loin us <botb pilots and
passengersl. For details please cal
434-5160 or 435-2078.

RESEARCH MATERIALS

aIl topics
Write or caîl for your
up-to-date niail-order cataloai
of thousands of outstanidinu
research papers. Enclose $1.00
for postage and handling.

we also do
custom - made research

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
636 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
1617> 536 - 9700

We need a local agent

PdBA

A f ac ult y
representative will be on
campus February 8,
1973 f0 discuss the
MBA program at the
U n iv er s ity o f
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

Interested students
should contact Canada
Manpower Centre, U of
A. For appointments,
zail 432-4291.

PflOERfFW
H

ion Grank

Granik retorno theli Program X
serins Friday, February 2 (at
10 GO p.m. on CBC-TV) in a
strarîge story called The Laie
Man, in vvbch lie plays the title
ro l e.

Adapfed frorn the Canadian
short story by Andre Schroeder,
it's the story of a small tîshing
village and a lonely enîgmafic
figure among the fishermen. He
bclongs to the cornmunify yet is
somehow apart, the last man Io
leave when the boafs set oui for
the day's fishing. Each day as

the fishermen prepare ftor 0we
day's work, the 'laie ni' as hf
cornes to bc called icaves a hlîle
later.

lntrigucd by this man, oce)f
the younger tisherri'n one da,/
fol lows the 'laie man' andma
a startling discovery, but in so
doing takes on sorte of the'll
man's' rnystcry. Pr odw r
Derreft Lee says il's an '-abstrý' I
story , rather like Kafkîjs
writing . ft was filrned on
location ic the Maritimes by
direceor Paul Lynch. Williîre
Gray adapted the Schroeder
story.

Others in the cast includ'
Rafch Wallace as the yotîîîîq
fishcrman; Marilyn L ightstone as
bis wife; and Dennis Thatcher as
an old fisherman. The story is
narrated by Larry Palet.

Program X's next production
(Friday, Feb. 9) is Hitch.

starring Jim Bearden as a young
hifchbikcr wbn bhas a weird
encounter on a lonely stretch of
highNay.

Tbe executive producer of
Program X is Paddy Sampson,
George Jonas is the associate
produ cer.

Typ ing services
avai/abie. Termpapers, etc.
CaI 454-5021.

Lost: Go/d charm
brace/et in CAS Saturday,
Janu ary 27th. P/ease ca/I
488-17665.

Horse draw s/eigh rides.
Enquire 465-1608 evenings
10- il p. m. Weekends &9
P.m.

Need AD V/CE? Write to the
aid iman on the maun tain.
c/o Box 902, Edm.

University of Alberta students who are members
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints

present an

OPEN HOUSE
at the

Institute of Religion
116 Street and 87 Avenue
(across from Lister Hall)

films - displays - refreshments

* Continuous from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

February 5th to gth, 1973

MEDICAL SHOW
DRESS REHEARSAL

WED. FEB. 7
$ .50

SUB theatre
6 &9 Pm

RAVI SHANKAR
Jubilee Auditorium

Wednesday, February 14 8 pm

Tickets available: SUB
McCauley
Woodward's Stores

Bonnie Doon Mall

tzz,

Licensed Lounge

Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Daily

Free Parking

rt.serbation.s:469-7149

40 bboopinq Centre


